
The Australian Vice-Chancellor's Committee is  moving  ir) a  number of areas to assess the implications of the
recommendations contained  in .the Williams Report.

In a press release at the weekend, the chairman of the
AVCC, Professor Rupert Myers, said that the commit-
tee had already identified many matters of great impor-
tance to universities and to the future of higher educa-
tion in Australia.  It had taken the following action:

`+`~;-`':\¥+        I. A conference of university governing bodies will be

`uleld in Canberra on July 3-5 (see SOUND  10-79). This
conference will be attended by representatives of all  19
Australian universities, together with other persons con-
cerned  with  university  affairs.  They  will  consider  the
recommendations  of the  Williams  Report  and  its  par-
ticular references to  universities.

2.  An AVCC working party has  been set up to  deal
with the selection of students, attrition rates and the low
graduation rates of part-time and external students. The
working party will consult with the Universities Council
of the  Tertiary  Education  Commission  in  formulating
the scope and objectives of the investigation.

3 . A second AVCC working party has been appointed
to advise on the formulation of training programs for
academic  staff in  the theory  and practice  of teaching,
curriculum development and examining.

HERDSA STUDY
L       The   Higher   Education   Research   &   Development

t   Society   of   Australia   (HERDSA)   will   look   at   the

Williams  Report at a meeting at Melbourne University
on Monday, April 30.

The theme  of the  meeting  will be:  "Interpreting the
Williams  Report - its recommendations and their im-
plications' '.  Principal speakers will be Professor David
Beswick and Dr Grant Harman.

The  meeting  will  be  held  in  the  Redmond  Barry
Building,   starting  at  7.30  p.in.  Further  information:
Rod Wellard,  Lincoln Institute (347 7544).

HONOUR FOR FORMER COUNCIL MEMBER
Sir James Forrest, a member of the Monash Universi-

ty  Council  for   10  years  from   1961,  will  receive  the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at the Law/Science
graduation in Robert Blackwood Hall tomorrow.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  will present
Sir  James  for  admission  to  the  degree,  and  Sir  James
will give the Occasional Address.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Nominations have been called for the election of one

undergraduate  or  diploma  student  and  one  graduate
student to fill vacancies on the University Council that
will arise on  June 22.

The   successful   candidates   will   succeed   Mr   B.M.
Parkes     (graduate)    and    Mr    G.C.     MCArthur
(undergraduate),  whose terms  will expire on that date.
The incoming  members  will hold  office  until  June 22,
I 98 1 .

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning Of-
ficer, Mr J.D. Butchart, no later than noon on Wednes-
day, May 9. Nomination forms and further information
may be obtained from the Returning Officer.

If there  are  more  nominations  than  vacancies,  elec-
tions will be held on June 13 (for graduates) and June 20
(undergraduates).

***

Nominations have also been called for the election of
members  of  Council  by  members  of  the  f-aculties  of
Medicine  and  Science.  Vacancies  will  arise  on  the  ex-
piration of the terms of Dr N.J. Gray (Medicine) and Dr
D.M.  Churchill (Science).

Nominations, on forms obtainable from the Return-
ing Officer, must be lodged with him no later than noon
on Wednesday, May 9. For each election, if more than
one nomination is received a ballot will be held on June
6.

NEW TECHNOLOGY FORUM
A public forum on `Employment in Universities and

New Technology' will be held in the Alexander Theatre
on Thursday, May 3, beginning at  I  p.in.

Speakers  will  include  Professor  F.R.  Jevons,  Vice-
Chancellor  of  Deakin  University,  Dr  R.D.  Lansbury,
lecturer    in    administrative    studies,    and    Mr    Max
Teichmann,  senior lecturer in politics.

The discussion will be introduced by Professor 8.0.
West,  Pro-Vice-Chancellor.

The   forum   is   jointly   sponsored   by   the   Monash
University    General    Staff    Association,    The    Staff
Association  of  Monash  University,  the  Monash  sub-
branch of the Health and Research Employees Associa-
tion and the Federated Clerks Union at Monash.



OPEN DAY: IDEAS PLEASE
So  far,  just  over  30  departments  and  groups  in  the

University  have  indicated  that  they  will  participate  in
Open Day on Auginst 4.

The  deadline  for  notification  has  passed,  but  the
Open Day Director, Rick Belshaw, is still accepting late
lodgments. He urges all departments which have not yet
appointed    departmental    representatives    to    do    so
without delay and return the appropriate form to him,
c/o the Information Office.

Mr Belshaw would also be grateful for ideas (and of-
fers of help) about extra-curricular activities that might
be  launched  on  Open  Day  with  the  aim  of involving.
entertaining and instructing visitors.

VALUABLE TOOLS LOST
Monash electricians' faith in human nature suffered a

jolt  recently when a highly valuable set of tools disap-
peared  from  a  mobile  work  platform  in  the  Menzies
Building recently.

The   platform   had   been   moved,    apparently   by
pranksters,  during  a  lunch  hour,  and  the  tools  were
removed at the same time.

What  the  person  responsible  presumably  did  not
know  is  that  the  tools  were  the  electrician's  personal
property, and he faces considerable expense in replacing
them.  Anybody knowing their whereabouts is asked to
contact Mr Alan Curtis,  Works Officer.

ANOTHER MORASH_ ACADEMICIAN
SOUND's list of Fellows of the Australian Academy

of Science (No.  10-79) inadvertently omitted one name:
Professor Paul Korner, of the department of medicine,
Alfred Hospital.  We apologise for the omission.

ENERGY RESEARCH GRANTS
The Department of National Development is inviting

applications    for    grants    in    support    of    energy
research ,development and demonstration projects.

Further information can be obtained from Mrs L.J.
Shiells  (ext.   3073).   Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.
Shields on Friday,  June 8,  1979.

NEWS FOR PUTTERS
The Sports and Recreation Association has establish-

ed  a  nine-hole  putting  green  at  the  south  end  of the
Sports Centre.  Putters and balls are available from the
Sports  Centre  control  Desk  and -will  be  issued  free
against your identity card.

According  to  Sports  Administrator  Doug  Ellis,  the
current record  for the nine holes  stands at eight putts.
This,  he  says,  was  established  one  dark  night  by  Les
Hudson, the Supervisor of Sports Grounds, but is cur-
rently subject to investigation by the Association.

Why  not  run  your  own  interdepart.mental  or  other
group competition,  asks Doug.

FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
An    exhibition    tracing    the    history    of    French

photography from 1816 to 1920 will open in the Exhibi-
tion  Gallery,  7th  floor,  Menzies  Building,  on Wednes-
day,  May 2.

J

The  exhibition  has  been  organised  by  the  French
Foreign  Affairs  Ministry  and  the  French  Museum  of
Photography, Paris, and presented in Melbourne by the
Alliance Francaise de Victoria.

It will be open  10 a.in.  -5  p.in.,  Monday to Friday,
until May  19.

MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR
"Jewish  education  and  Jewish  identity"  and  "The

adaptation of Soviet Jews in Victoria" are the topics for
discussion  at  the  next  seminar  to  be conducted  by the
Centre for Migrant Studies on May 7.  Speakers will be
Rosalie   Sinai   (department   of   sociology)   and   Elka
Steinkalk (faculty of Education).

The seminar will be held in R3, beginning at 7.30 p.in.

DIARY SURVEY
The Union has asked for the co-operation of students

and staff in a survey to be conducted on campus today
and tomorrow to evaluate the effectiveness of the Union
Diary/Directory issued this year for the first time.
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SNAILS REAT THEM TO IT
Among   the   `Confirmation   of   Enrolment'   forms

returned to Student Records this year were three (from
the  same  home  address)  that  had  obviously  proved
tempting to the local snails.

The    first,    and    most    badly   chewed,    carried    a
postscript:  ``Sorry about our snails -they just wanted
a piece of the action."

Tfi-e second read:  "S-6rry,  I've got the same snails as
cJack,...„

And the third, less ravaged, had: "I haven't got quite
so many snails as  `Jack'  and `Jill'  ..."

BOTANY SEMINAR
"Toxic compound hazards" is the title of a seminar

to be given by Dr Ian Rae, senior lecturer in chemistry,
on Monday, April 30.

The seminar, arranged by the department of botany, ~,.
will be held at  1  p.in.  in S8.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ENGINEERING
Electrical    Engineering   . -    Engineer;     Materials    Engineering
-Technical Officer  `8'

SCIENCE
Faculty Office -Administrative Assistant Grade 11 or Ill; Genetics
- Technical Assistant;  Psychology - Computer Technical Officer

MEDICINE
Medicine - Junior Stenographer/Typist; Pathology & Immunology
- Junior Technical Assistant/Technical Assistant

UNION
Finance Officer; Activities Officer;  Sports and Recreation Assoc.
-Groundsman

MAINTENANCE
Electrical Mechanic

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and about technical positions to 2055.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


